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IN GUILT 

fceatrkhkb C«u Wkkk Have 
Gum to Public AUeatin Re- 
cenih, Tk*t Sorput ia Dramatic 
later at Aaytinrg ia Balzac or 

Daaaa, or tkc Famoas Trial ia 
WLick tbr “first Gentleman of 

Enjla*T’ “Perjared Hinucif Like 
a Gfzikauh." 

nr york— urtat vhou.d 
mw de? 

Wk*t Should the KU! do? 
Qsatkies these that hare 

rum* down through the 

git ss to »rli«r» of romances 

ad of liar* aad that have been the 
huh 'or C-soenntis that have as 

thralled though they have sot solved 
So teed there Is to go te Dickens fur 
the yc'htk. bar to Baizac for the 

tanag.r*me. ter to Iiuniaa tor the 
dnnsut. sec te Hugo lor the senaa 

Hob ally sordid. 
There are a-cries of our own day 

aad lb ear ovu courts to!d aeiy In 
taldall that core that e tui There 
are ttea paying ia prlsca cells the 
•afl that their disordered utw of hem 
sr demand*. there are women to 
whim s realization of justice has 
«*-. j*. • after the coeviction of their 
format friends and accomplices 

Wrthla the last few months three 
markable cases have been disclosed 
la toe of theta nsec to shield the 
hsa r of a woman have gone to prison, 
la hwh instance* the women hare 
Mennuily name forward with us a 
WW» a and hare confessed that they 
eaelf tare doored the accused, but 
the mew know tag it would be at the 
caul of the vuiaei good name, would 
wo* permit them te testify 

Sordid ftomanca Here. 

Bet the third case and now for the 
Snx t«a* told, la as strange as say 
«het ever was conjured by aey master 
of neunet. A man's peculiar aad 
sordid plan lor securing himself 
aanmst watt la his old age. a worn 
aa s beauty a wife’s duplicity, divorce. 
la»preee-::ect for see of the parties, 
penury tor the other aad a scandal 
Chat h Las taken all the Influence at 
a family of great wealth and much 
dlstmcfloe ts keep from the public 
are involved la the tale 

xa oae ar ut ext umre families of 
Lc MU old aristocratic dry of Bal 
Umar* was t noun of fine presence 
aad tdacsdoa. but vita do moral 
a*-*** He tad ao conception of the 
d.Srreaee between mine and thine. 
He vooid do 'he •sallt-tt of tki'.gs 
aad 'be =<-»*«*« Tracts vere be- 
trayed by him and many times It vas 
*Mtily InBueaor and the family money 
rhe*« that kep» him from being brand 
ed *» a erl-adaal 

There vas so reforming him. and 
dor-vt me* sad women shunned him 
as 'hey would * leper ^Ue mamt 
rrta -mai*. be conudert-i himself a 
■** stwgel person, aad he was 
par-iei tarty totter because society out 
laved hits... 

-hire «tat the man -.tewed 
*fcfc aim was the fwtor*. He was a 
*m *i at herrt. tored the good thing, 
sf life aad a* old «p spt*<Mfh*d aa<! 
his tpportonttlse far -tlevtor nar 
rovod year by year he became more 
aad more messy. He gambled and 
he Se'-xk•—garni..ed la the vain hope 
of » -•-.»« a fortune; drank to for 
get f<e a time shat his remnant of a 
eacscience nr.aju.Cf trough! up ac- 
rvs-ngl before him And each year 
le- ,ank k iittle lover than before 
Then came the tr*» act to as tjoeer a 
romanee as playwright ever has given 
to the stage. 

hcaandref's Scheme. 
Oae moratag as he wM MU, Muc:. 

•erne up Charles street he saw an 
itnjaa «tK grinder and a girt of 
pernapa eh-vm or thirteen years who 
was playing the tambourine The 
thing that attracted the attention of 
the mas was the gypsy beauty of the 
**rL ^ tb* grace of form 
tfca* an peculiarly adorns the women 
«f the soother* countries She .as 
rnwnaas. graceful fascinating As 
the man cased to her he could tee to 
fcls minds ey« what she would be or 
whs’ *b« ought become In a lev years 
if poftshed. developed veneered. And 
as he cased aa idea ariatd him Why 
a-S make Che chi* the nu-iiua 
through which ha Might work out 
romliot for his declining day*? she 
outid he mada moat altering in the 
ey.sof met He coaid train her to hi* 
ov t eads and make of bt an asset 
that .ante be monk all tie trouble 
aad expense He spoke to the liaitan 
aad gave him a g**<-rou* :,p He niei 
him fnagatmUy. and after a lot ol 
cfeter lying aad maneuvering, telling the man he meant to adopt the gtr. 

and equip her as befitted her beauty, 
1 be actually purchased her for $100. 

He gave his name as Vaunce. and as 

Vaunce he shall remain. He took the 
girl, and patiently, earnestly, care- 

Jully he went to work to equip her 
for the life he had determined she 
bould lead. She was bet tempered, 

wilful, fiery. H was kind and gen- 
tle when t- thought that treatment 
be*', and he beat, hrr when he con- 

sidered that method necessary- He 
was generous in the extreme to her, 
going to the length at times of de- 
priving himself in order to add to 
her comfort, a thin* be never bad 
done fur any one in bis selfish life be- 
fore. and he taught her not only Eng- 
lish. but French. One thing Vaunce 
was determined upon, and that was 

that the girl should be absolutely 
obedient. He was master, she the 
slave. 

Finished at Fashionable School. 
When she was fourteen he was able 

to send her to a fashionable school 
for girls. She looked seventeen and 
seemed already a woman. In that 
school she acquired the polish he 
deemed necessary. When she left it 
**ven Vaunce was satisfied. She was 

radiant. If she was charming before. 

I 
she was fascinating now. Vaunce 
poe^d as her fath- r. and she obedi- 
ently called him Daddy." She was 

brilliant In conversation, sang with a 

spirit that stirred the blood, and was 

so pretty that men and women stopped 
in the street to look at her. She 
was a bit capricious, perhaps. Some 

; of the men thought her so. 

Vaunce had no tolerance for the 
i young ambitious men who sought the 

gtrl He bad made it clear to her 
1 she was to accept the attentions only 
of the men be approved. He ex- 

plained so much of his plans to her 
as he thought necessary, and she. 
dominated by his will, was content 

I He had fitted her. he said, to be the 
wife of a rich man. After she had 
riches she could think of love. 

All of her suitors found her capri- 
! cions but capriciousness is not a fault 

; a man may not forgive in the woman 

j to whom he is paying court. With her 

| beauty and wit. added to the vivacity 
; of her race, she was irresistible. 

Vaunce. watching closely, finally se- 

t let ;ed a husband for her—a wealthy 
j e.is;. -going mar. of more than middle 

age The girl, who knew Vaunce’s 
money was exhausted and that their 
-liaation was desperate, acquiesced, 
and her silly old edmirer was fooled 
into a hurried marriage. 

Husband'* Troubles Begin. 
The husband, infatuated with the 

beautiful eiri. was extravagant in his 
attentions to her. Like most south- 

; em-irs. she wa* a bit barbaric In her 
•a»te, so he lavished jewels on her. 
When she tired of this and longed for 
gayety. he tried his hand at entertain- 
ing. She did not care Mr society as 

M-ieiety. and exhibited more capricious- 
new* than he had bargained for. The 
husband, in this extremity, sought 

1 counsel of Vaunce. who now was in 
clover Before the marriage Vaunce 
hail adroitly drawn the foolish old 
br.iegroom-elect Into an agreement 
by which Vaunce was provided for for 
l:f«*. The world at last was treating 
Vaunce well. 

Vaunce counseled the troubled hus- 
band to bw patient. The girl, probably 
at Vaunce'i order, cajoled him into 
thinking she was sorry he was dis- 
tressed. and then the deluded husband 
wa* delighted for a few days. Then 
something would happen that would 
make him wonder whether he had 
married a woman or a devil. 

Then came another man—a younger 
jne—on the scene. He was a million- 
aire many times over. When he dis- 
covered the woman's love of jewels he 
• how. red them on her. He drove and 
he rode with her and was her escort 
to opera and theater. The husband 

| protested. He also objected to the 
1 presents. But. for some time, she ap- 

peased him with caresses, declaring 
the jewels meant nothing more to her 
than the pleasure their beauty gave to 

her. 
Vaunce was not disturbed In the 

slightest. In fact he saw a brilliant 
opportunity for personal profit In the 

intrigue the woman had gotten Into. 
If there was divorce or separation it 
would not affect him adversely. His 
pension was secure. Then there was 

the prospect of a new deal with the 
millionaire. This appealed to the 
criminal mind of Vaunce as something 
delightful. 

Real Love Spoils Game. 
Vaunce watched the progress of the 

affair with the millionaire with com- 

placency until one day he discovered 
an absolutely new element had en- 

tered into the tangled drama. The 
woman, who had no more affection for 
the millionaire than she had for her 
husband, had fallen in love—badly, 
violently, insanely, as only a Sicilian 
woman can. The person she bad 
fallen in love with was a fireman, a 

clean-cut, blue-eyed, handsome young 
man. whom she had met in the street, 
and who had winked at her and flirted 
with her as if she were a shop glrL 
Clandestine meetings followed and 
she became more and more enamored. 
She would risk anything to have him 
near her. It was not long before he 
was spending most of his time in her 
handsome home. 

The woman now exhibited a new 

phase of caprlciousncss. The Jewels 
which she had so prized she lavished 
upon the fireman. Vaunce might view 
with complacency any folly, crime or 

deceit of the woman but this. Now 
she was basely ungrateful. He bad 
picked her out of the gutter and she 
was going back to it. What was to 
become of him if she lost both hus- 
band and millionaire? What of all 
the fond dreams he had of the future? 
The sinful waste of the jewels must 
end. The woman must be saved from 
herself. 

co u was mat > aunce, meaning 
nothing more than to scare the wom- 

an, said something that opened the 
husband's eyes to the absence of some 

of the gems. The husband questioned 
the wife. She, in a panic, said she 
did not know where they were—they 
must have been stolen. The husband 
said nothing, but, without her knowl- 
edge. employed detectives. They found 
some of the jewels in pawn shops and 
some others and pawn tickets in the 
fireman's room. 

Man’s Chivalry Shown. 
An arrest followed. The woman 

could not acknowledge the man’s in- 
nocence without proclaiming her 
shame. He could have gone free if 
he had told the truth, but it would 
have involved her. He simply did i 

what in his rudely chivalric mind 
seemed the proper thing to do. He j 
took the brand of thief and went to 

prison, where he now is. The hus- j 
band, who may or may not have had 
suspicion of the true state of affairs, j 
brought suit for divorce, but named as 

the co-respondent the young million- j 
aire. The latter man, though discard- ! 
ed. accepted the situation. The testl- ! 

mony was taken before a referee in 
secret, the divorce granted and the 
woman freed. 

She has expressed no regret, the j 
former husband has none, the co-re- 

spondent is silent, and only the fire- 
man is punished. Strange part of it, 
though, is that Vaunce really believes | 
he is the one that Is injured. He can- 

not see any moral obllquy in his 1 

having gambled with a human life for j 
his pecuniary advantage or in being 
the indirect cause of wrecking, if not i 
the fortune, at least the happiness of j 
a generous friend. All he sees is 
that his plans have gone astray and 
that he faces in his' old age the pinch- ! 
ing which he had planned so elabor- 
ately to avert, for the pension he' 

; thought so secure Is paid no longer. 

example of real ingenuity 
> Comi* Use* Has -Think 

Tank* *r« Family Get Its Usual 
Supply «f Milk. 

A rr'vrrr*. xetteioeary. rto bus ur- 

««b*d dortof the >«*r* of her service 
gx < respect for tae uilft thread 
•ate ad tie Chinese peasant. ulU the 
foUcvuif lactose! to jextif) bee opts 
toe She lived tor a Usee Bear the 
toes of Chia-uac to tbs pro-toe- of 
Sr» hoar Tbs rrctoe is tacky and 

psiiiri|nWisas Ob*- sacr*-: aiooefala of 
Osceishaa. covered rttl tcm|Ja. ris 

tor to the isaasodtote artofcborbcad 
“To the pastor* toads at the foot of 

the taoartata. Jaat owtside the city 
vafto the —coolie led. had 

watched trace core to nifh: ter cow 

sad calf 1 ditto cows these are. 
sssattor than ih* tboro«shbred Jersey, 
which «»ve. whoa at their be>u as!y 
two smarts of tsilh a day. Ofttiir,.* 

fcto so mpptf for breakfast been bat 

s eapfcl To "oblate evea this bit. tb« 

calf is m all m* portent factor, for 

wtihows K. the cow gives not a drop 

of nr.lk. It is not an uncommon sight 
to gee a year-old calf running along- 
side its mother. 

“One late October day the coolie 
was lazily lounging on the grass, but 
naif watching in his cureless manner 
our cow and calf. Suddenly realizing 
:hat the calf was not with its mother, 
he raised himself quickly, and with 
upprefcension looked about. What the 
coolie most dreaded had happened: 
the calf bad fallen over the cliff which 
hounded the pasture on the north. A 
rocky bluff it was. with a sheer drop 
of one hundred feet That the animal 
was dead was a certainty, for it was 
not the first time such an accident 
had occurred. 

"Trembling with fear, the coolie 
hurried down to the narrow road 
which led by the foot of the cliff. The 
mere fact that the calf was dead mat 
tcred little to him. but if the little ani- 
mal was not beside its mother that 
night we would have no milk for din- 
ner. and not only that night, but for 
days to come. The coolie, however, 
was equal to the occasion. He took 
out his knife and carefully skinned 

the calf, stuffed the skin with grass, 
and carried the result of his labor and 
ingenuity to the barn. 

"That evening our family could hare 
been seen standing in the door of the 
barn, looking on in amused wonder; 
for there was the grass-stuffed calf, 
leaning against the feed-box. within 
sight of the cow; and she, our little 
Chinese cow. was giving her usual 
supply of milk.” 

The Invisible Man. 
Residents of one of our downtown 

streets were startled one evening by 
a streak of white which moved rapid- 
ly down the sidewalk across the way. 
It was ten o’clock, and the ghostly fig. 
ure with its gloomy background was 
something to make one’s flesh creep. 

I especially as it seemed to be suspend- 
j ed in the air. Closer inspection under 
j a corner light revealed the fact that 
the flying object was a negro, who 
was training for some athletic event 

His white costume waB of seashore 
dimensions, and the rest of him was 
too dark to be seen.—New Y-rk 
Times. 

RAILROAD MAN IS HONORED 
"| O. L. Dickeson of the Chicago. Bur- 

lington & Quincy Railway company 
was appointed vice-president of the 
White Pass & Yukon route, the most 

important railway property tapping 
the rich mineral fields of Alaska. 

This promotion comes to Mr. Dick- 
eson alter a brilliant record, achieved 
in the Chicago and middle west rail- 

road world. As superintendent of 
transportation of the Burlington, he 

has handled many of the important 
general policy transactions, not only 
of the Burlington, but of all the rail- 
roads centering in Chicago. 

Mr. Dickeson is a young man. He 
w* born in Ottumwa. Iowa, in 1877. 

His father was a pioneer Baptist min- 

ister, and is still living, enjoying a 

prime old age, now more than eighty 
years of age. He received his early 
education in the Ottumwa public 
schools. At the age of fifteen he was 

J compelled to make his own way. He 

came to Chicago, and by sheer pluck 
«mu unci uiiiiiiiiuQ secured a good Dusmess tuutauuu. 

He entered the service of the Burlington as a stenographer in the trans- 

portation department in 1899. A few years later he succeeded his immediate 
superior and took charge of the department as superintendent of transporta- 
tion. The importance of this office has steadily grown under Mr. Dickeson’s 

management. 
For some time he was head of the passenger and freight transportation 

for the Burlington in Omaha. His work there attracted the attention of 
Daniel Willard, then vice-president of the road, and he was brought to Chi- 
cago. Since last year he has been a general officer of the company, reporting 
directly to the president of the company, Darius Miller. 

During the recent hearing before the interstate commerce commission 
in the famous freight rate case he was made general spokesman for the 
railway presidents, his record as spokesman for the general managers in 
the strike arbitration negotiations having commended him. 

SUCCESSOR OF PAUL MORTON 
William A. Day was elected presi- 

dent of the Equitable Life Assurance 

society to succeed the late Paul Mor- 
ton. Mr. Day has been acting sis presi- 
dent since Mr. Morton's death. 

He has been vice-president of the 
company since 1906. Mr. Day acted 
as specisil assistant to the attorney 
general in the Interstate commerce 

and anti-trust cases. 

Mr. Day’s salary will be $50,000 a 

year, as sigalnst $80,000 a year paitf 
Mr. Morton. 

The board went on record in favor 
of mutualization, continued the com- 
mittee on mutualization, and instruct- 
ed it to co-operate with the state de- 
partment of insurance, the trustees 
and Mr. Morgan. 

The votfe stood twenty-six for Mr. / 
Day and three against, and was made 
unanimous. Thomas Spratt, chair- 
man of the committee on reorganiza- 2 
tion, said there was no opposition to 
***** ijaj uu pcisuuai grounds, out 
that the trustees and Superintendent Hotchkiss believed the election should 
have been postponed until a definite mutualization plan had been effected. 

Mr. Hotchkiss addressed the directors for an hour. 
Mr. Hotchkiss quoted from an insurance report published in March, 1905. 

pointing out that the directors had committed themselves to mutualization 
at that time and urged that if legislation on the subject is to be had it ought 
to be sought from the present legislature. 

ANOTHER FROM CHICAGO WARD 
—-— ■ ■ f 

The Twenty-first ward of Chicago, 
which has already furnished eight 
members of President Taft's official 
family, has been drawn upon for still 
another. Samuel Adams has been 
appointed by Secretary of the Interior 
Fisher as his first assistant to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Assistant Secretary Frank Pierce 
of Utah, appointed by former Secre- 
tary Ballinger. 

Mr. Adams was born at Syracuse. 
N. Y., in 1871. He graduated from 
Harvard in 1892 and later studied at 
the Harvard Law school and the 
Northwestern University Law school 
Since 1S93 he has practiced law in 
Chicago. For the past few years he 
has been a member of the firm of 
Adams & Candee. During the traction 
litigation in Chicago he was a special 
counsel for the city, associated with* 
Walter L. Fisher, now secretary of 
the interior. Mr. Adams resides at 
no nuu ia lur ilium 

Twenty-first ward resident appointed to a position in the Taft administra- 
tion. 

Mr. Adams has had an extensive practice in matters involving land and 
timber laws in the west and south, making him especially qualified to assist 

Secretary Fisher, who is particularly interested in putting into effect con- 

structive policies under which the public domain may be promptly and 
vigorously developed un#er effective public control. 

Besides Secretary Fisher, Secretaries Franklin MacVeagh and Jacob M. 
Dickinson, heads of the treasury and war departments, respectively, hail 
from the Twenty-first ward, and former Alderman Francis W. Taylor of the 

ward recently was named as assistant to Secretary MacVeagh. George A. 

Carpenter is United States district judge: William J. Calhoun, minister to 

China, and Henry T. Boutell, minister to Switxerland. All are from the 
Twenty-first ward. 

CAPTAIN RESTORED TO DUTY 
The court of seven rear admirals 

which tried Captain Austin M. Knight. 
U. S. N., on charges of "culpable negli- 
gence and inefficiency in the perform- 
ance of duty" relative to the ordnance 

test on the monitor Puritan, has re- 

affirmed its original verdict of com- 

plete and honorable acquittal, but 

Secretary of the Navy Meyer has dis- 

approved the findings. The officer has 

been restored to duty, however, and 
the action relieves him of arrest and 
formally terminates his trial. 

The conclusion of the case, with the 
secretary's disapproval of the verdict, 
created a mild sensation among offi- 

cers of the navy. 
The notable court, headed by Rear 

Admiral Robley D. Evans, which tried 
the accused officer, held its session at 
the Norfolk navy yard. i 

After an exhaustive examination of 
the record hy the legal and execu- 
tive officials of the navy department 
the secretary announced that the de- 
partment Decame sausnea mat me evidence ox tee trial proved att tne speci- 
fications cited against the officer. 

The secretary thereupon referred the case back to the court for re- 

consideration. The review of the ‘estimony failed to change the opinion 
Of the court and consequently the verdict of acquittal stands. 

Captain Knight is the senior captain of the navy. By his acquittal and 
restoration to duty he probably will be promoted to the rank of rear admiral 
as soon as a vacancy occurs. His trial has delayed his rise to the higher 
rank, for had he sot been court-martialed he would have been appointed 
a rear admiral in January. 

GREATLY ATTACHED TO IT 

Husband Who Had "Married ftloney” 
Acknowledged the Truth to 

His Friends's Query. 

Apropus ot a beautiful young wire, 
worth $40,000,000, who had just di- 
vorced her penniless husband in or- 

der to marry again, Henry E. Dixey, 
the comedian, said at a dinner in New 
York: 

"The young man who marries tor 
money has none too easy a time of it 
His rich wife is likely to tire of him 
and throw him out iu a few years, or 

else she is likely to limit his allow- 
ance to 25 or 50 cents a day. 

‘I married money,’ a man once 
said to me. 

‘Wasn't there a woman attached 
to it?’ I asked. 

‘Yes, you bet there was.’ he ex- 

ploded. ‘So much attached to it that 
she never parted with a penny.’ 

ECZEMA BROKE OUT ON BABY 

"When my baby was two months 
old, she had eczema and rash Tery 
badly. I noticed that her face and 
body broke out very suddenly, thick, 
and red as a coal of fire. I did not 
know what to do. The doctor ordered 
castile soap and powders, but they 
did no good. She would scratch, as 
it itched, and she cried, and did not 
6leep for more than a week. One 
day I saw in the paper the advertise- 
ment of the Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
cura Ointment, so I got them and 
tried them at once. My baby's face 
was as a cake of sores. 

“When I first used the Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, I could 
see a difference. In color it was red- 
der. I continued with them. My 
baby was in a terrible condition. I 
used the Cuticura Remedies (Soap 
and Ointment) four times a day, and 
In two weeks she was quite well. The 
Cuticura Remedies healed her 6kin 
perfectly, and her skin is now pretty 
and fine through using them. 1 also 

! use the Cuticura Soap today, and will 
I continue to, for it makes a lovely 
skin. Every mother should use the 
Cuticura Remedies. They are good 
for all sores, and the Cuticura Soap 
is also good for shampooing the hair, 
for I have tried it. I tell all my 
friends how the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment cured my baby of eczema 

■ and rash.” (Signed) Mrs. Drew, 210 
j W. ISth St, New York city, Aug. 26, 
! 1910. 

Cuticura Remedies are sold through- 
out the world. Send to Potter Drug 
* Cbem. Corp., Boston, Mass., for 
tree booklet on the skin. 

His Wurst 
The German proprietor of a Brook- 

lyn delicatessen store has got far 

j enough along to pun in English. A 
1 writer in the New York Sun reports 
| the fact 

Hanging in the window of the little 
shop is this advertisement: 

"The Best You Can Do Is Buy Our 
Wurst”—Youth’s Companion. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

j CASTORIA,a safe and sure remedy for 
! infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of i_ 
In Cse For Over 30*Years~> 
Children Cry for Fletchers Castoria 

If You Have Money. 
"That fellow Gotrox is a multimil- 

lionaire. He has more money than 
brains.” 

"Well, what does he want with 
brains V’ 

The Riddle. 
The Sphinx propounded a puzzle. 
"Why does it always rain the day 

you move?” she asked, 

j Herewith the ancients gave it up. 

Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
Send 2c stamp for five samples of our 

very best Gold Embossed Birthdav, Flow- 
er and Motto Post Cards; beautiful colors 
and loveliest designs. Art Post Card Club. 
7S1 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan. 

Some parents are a long while In 

finding out that money in a boy's 
pocket will do him little good, unless 
he also has brains in his head. 

Tor over fifty years Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia sufferers have found great re- 

lief in Hamlins Wizard Oil. Don't wait 
for inflammation to set in. Get a bottle 
today. 
_ 

Laughter will keep the doctor off 
your doorstep.—Witchell. 
__ • 

Lewis’ Single Binder gives a man what 
he wants, a rich, mellow-tasting cigar. 

When a girl yawns it's up to the 
young man to get in the home stretch. 

To the Point. 
Over in Hoboken in a shop frequent- 

ed by Germans, hangs a sign framed 
in mournful black, reading thus: 

“We regret to inform our honored 
customers that our good and generous 
friend, Mr. Credit, expired today. He 
was a noble soul, always willing and 
helpful, but has bees failing for soma 

time. May he rest in peace. PAY 
CASH!” 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp for Children 

| teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma- 
tion, allays paiu. cures wind colic, 25c a bottle. 

feven a wise man can’t tell when a 
; woman's hat is on straight. 

Farms for rent or sale on crop payments. J. Uni- 
hall. Sioux City. Jowa. 

Eminence is not to be obtained 
without time and energy.—McCormas. 

Stomach Distress? 
Don’t Worry — That j 
Only Makes Matters 
Worse, Just Get a 

Bottle of 

Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters 
today and see how quick- 
ly your trouble will dis- 

appear. Thfere is noth- 
ing like it for Stomach 
and Liver ills or Malarial 
disorders. 

At All Druggists and Dealers 
Aveid Substitute* 

Why Rent a Farm 
and be compelled to pay to your landlord most 
of your hard-earned profits? Own your own 

farm. Secure a Free Homestead in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

Alberta, or purchase 
land in one of these 
districts and bank a 
roflt of SI0.00 or 
12.00 mm acra 

every year. 
Land purchased 3 

years ago at $10.00 an 
acre has recent ly 
changed hand9 at 
$25.00 an acre. The 
crops grown on these 
lands warrant the 

You can 

Become Rich 
by cattle raising .dairying.mixed 
fanning and grain growing in 
the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchawran and Alberta. 

Free homestead and pre- 
emption areas, as well as land 
held by railway and land com- 
panies, will provide homes 
for mlllloas. 

Adaptable soil, healthful 
climate, spleadld schools 
and churches,dood railways. 

For settlers' rates, descriptive literature "Last Best West, bow 
to reach the countrv and other pa r- 
ticulars, write to Sup’t of lmmi- 
* ration. Ottawa. Canada or to the 
Canadian Government Agent, 

W. V. BENNETT 
Be* Building Omaha. Neb. 

(Use address nearest you.) 38 

Instead of Liquid 
Antiseptics or Peroxide 

100,000 people last year used 

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic 
The new toilet germicide powder to b« 

dissolved in water as needed. 
For all toilet and hygienic uses it is 

better and more economical. 
To save and beautify the 

teeth, remove tartar and 
prevent decay. 

To disinfect the mouth, de- 
stroy disease germs, and 
purify the breath. 

To keep artificial teeth and 
bridgework clean., odorless 

To remove nicotine from the teeth and 
purify the breath after smoking. 

To eradicate perspiration and body 
* odors by sponge bathing. 

The best Mtiseptic wash known. 
Relieve* and strengthens tired, weak 
inflamedeyes. Heals sorethroat,wounds 
and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a bos. druggists 
or bv mail postpaid. Sample Free. 
THE PAXTON TOIL ET CO.,Boston.M*s*. 

D1TPUTC Fortunes are made In patents. Pro- 
miKRI* tact your Ideas. Our M page boot free 
Fttzgersldt Go.. Box E, Washington, 1>. C. 

BLUER TOR HEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OH, 
SALTS.OR HUE AS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFtOENTLY AND 

B FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE. 

$YI*P°fIte^EraiMSENNA 
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS 
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS 
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS 
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES. 

CALIFORNIA FIG STOUPCO. 

HI Himm DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND 

CSNU1NK WHEN CALLED FOR. ALTHOUGH THEY COULD 

MAKE A LARGE* PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA- 

TIONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE. RECAUSE 

IT is RIGHT TO DO SO AW FOR THE COOO OF THEIR 

CUSTOMERS. WHEN W NEED OF MEDiCINEE SUCH 

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH. AS YOUR 

UFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEFEND UPON 

THEIR SKILL ABO RELIABILITY 

WHEN BUme 

THCOTCLtNEAiriWTO^OF EVERY PACEACE.OF THE 

CENUUC. ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADRtt 

DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE BBt PER BOTTLE* OF PACKAGE 

SYRUP OF FT* *«■> nng OF SOWA B THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE, 
rr w n» nm REMEDY WHICH ACTS M A NATURAL STRENGTHENING WAY 

AW THE SYSTEM. WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTEREFFECTS AND WITHOUT 

DUHTAIML DEWUTATWCOR CRBNNG, AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE M ANY 

WAY WITH RUSDCSS OR PLEASURE IT B RECOMMENDED BY MnJJONS OF WELL 
^ famdjee who enow or ns value from fcrsonal use to cet its 

DEICnClAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE CENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY 1W 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 


